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TAFT ADT ESSES SEATTLE LAWYER CDD[AQ ÇTQPV QF DEATHA MEETING OF KILLS FAMILY ™nUW dlUIU Uf UUlm

AND SELF

! NEW GOVERNMENT 
I WILL MAKE A 

SWEEP
MIUS OF CAR TRACKS

WERE ENCASED IN ICE1
{I

NEGROES
. *

1e Pledges Himself to Aid in 
Every Way Possible in Secur
ing Better Educational Ad
vantages to the Colored Race 

___—

Insane Over financial Troubles 
W. i. Seeley Murdered His 
Wife and Daughter and Then 
Committed Suicide.

Cuba Will Try Her Hand at 
Self Government Again —

FREDERICTON pew 0ld 0,,icials Will be
Retained Under New Regime

MINISTERS Miss Violet Gordon 

Charlesworth Who Was 

Reported Killed While 

Motoring is Located in 

Scotland — A Second 

Madame Humbert.

NEWS EROMLast Night’s Storm Was 

the Hardest Proposition 

the St. John Railway 

Company Has Ever En

countered—Only Partial 

Service This Morning.

MEETINGS
Methodist Ministers Pass Reso

lution Approving of Steps 
Taken to Eight Tuberculosis.

I
A Bad Snow Storm-Death of Hayana Jan 15_0n Janua,y ^ at

Mfs. James Potterson-No =, £
Dominion Exhibition Grant. ^VLav^fwtThaf

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 18—Universal educa- Seattle, Washn., Jan. 17—U . L. Seeley, 
tion for the leaders of tlje negro race, for an attorney and former national bank ex-
their physicians and professional men and amjner for Illinois, his wife, Mrs. Kate
industrial and primary edition for the M gee, a member 6i the Daughters of 
body of workers composing the balance of , ,

Ha„ hoisted after the war with Spain, the race was the note struck by Mr. Taft the American Rcvolut.on, and h.s daugh-
was hauled down in favor of the blue- in addressing a big m< sting of negroes on ter. Miss Rene Seeley, a student at the
atriued -male-starred ensign of Cuba. Saturday. “With your efforts,” said Judge University of Washington, were found

r..V. ’ ' *,,■ Î *V ., f ,.iuns Taft “I have the dfc ipegt Sympathy. I dead in a bath-room of their home in the
This republic, tor w Inch the Cuban - coming pri sideht that I must fashionable capital Hill quarter today.

litUe^moref than^thè perioiTbetween presi- stond at t”r^tative_ of all the The victimsfhad been‘dead since last 
dential elections in, the United States. American people. The President of the Thursdaj. Tht women clad in their night
In September, 1906, a company of mar- United States can have no more sacred clothes, were apparently murdered with a
ines landed at the nalaee from the United function than to speak words of encour- hammer.
u ‘ vx * ii is i x-intnr azement and hope to ’assist your own ef- There was no mark of > violence onStates cruiser Denver, andhaed a v ,ctor agement and hop y kind Seeley. He is believed to have beenpart-
,ous revolutionary army on the^oute^rte W American people ly chloroformed and then drowned -in the
of, . Havana and Ame a ^ ’ jias‘ tjie highest obligation of trusteeship bath-tub. All three were kneeling at the

tTo^t mteTfact, “Æ and guard’,Sp forThur up,if. side of the bath-tub with their heads sub-

sj**-righi—uic cubans rsawwa srs
thewt)b^rthrro^Î!1Cproplc!1^es0into it”'ilî bl ’a’roaï o^widfifVou abide by That Seeley killed his wife and daugh- 
tne party ot tne co mmon p 1 • . vo,.r conscience and ideals of self restraint ter while insane over financial worries,
mo^ vote. bMo^Uof the newspapers say and that you will attain a condition you and then committed suicide is the theory
that the majority- of the people are deep- hardly dream of today; of the police. He was clothed m his -
îv huinUiàted that intervention in the is- “Look back of you. Forty years ago not derwear, shoes and trousers. H's night-

jS^ X”e '.'omnTccuptd

ie^TL^ro^1^: 53
tion against Spain in WAhenew presi; rider howiL^^Sle for the tffite Zre To y^and had' moved there

thoughBthrCor^rva0tivf party vote in the property holders there to make a living from Ottawa, Ill., and hai!en]®a
recent election was almost nothmg. that and then consider the Progress your race practice o law ^erever he had^ been fo^
nartv have thirtv per cent, of the has made. The country is dotted with lit- the past thirty jears. ne was oo jem oin^inrile^ Th^etaUs of, the tie farmhouses of the ,negro and this age, an^. hm wifew^thr» JJJ
inauguration of Gomez on January 28 are shows what can ^ done. ____ jhe bodie8 were found by Guy M. Smel-
yet incomplete. Severn warships from ezer. affianced husband of Miss Seeley, and
America are expected toJf ‘hen^r„na A Mil I ION AIRE F. R. Seibbell, a friend of the family. Theand they undoubtedly will fare a national IV1ILLIVIVnillU {amily could not be communicated with
salute but neither United S < KZW\ DX/ after nine o’clock Thursday night, when
nor soldiers remaining on the island wHI KILLED BY Smelzer talked over the telephone with
participate in the inaugural paiade V%> ^ Miss Seeley. Efforts to get into commyni-
cause their presence might detract, trom t -rnsgu cation with them after that time were un-
the pride of the people m the return ot | KAfiN successful.
native sovereignity. ...niNeation ■ t. ' " I The only living thing on the premises
have' been 9 at Camp Columbia, jeynd ^ Wood, lN|fe|and Largest i^the-b^Èe^andXhi^sin^ Fri&? ENGINEER’S OFFICE 
btutytfteaüon, ™ndi^^nc1 in Owner the West, of WILL BE IN CITY HALL

strudt by a Train and In* -------------
the United States. It » now ^ being JUAIWV WJ «T1 v "„t from an attorney from whom he Murdock ACCCpIS HlS

PRESERVATION SS&SSkw SObuiM' *******

W ^ IS 6e complete, save for a west, was -stant.y
nermanent service at, the American naval cihc engine m the Oregon Short Line 

ak'ruHntanauo railroad yards- at- 9.15 o clock last evening.
” few if any, Cubans who served as high- His body was discovered twenty minutes 
er officials in the various governmental Jater, lying between the rails near a car. 
departments during the period of Ameri- It is not known how the ““‘dent oc
ean intervention,, will be retained by the curred, but it is presumed that Mr. Wood 
in-coming administration, which will un- who was intending to board a train foi 

confusion at first. Piocho, was taking a
yards and failed to hear the approaching 
train.

The Methodist ministers met this morn
ing in the parlors of Centenary church, 
with Dr. Flanders in the chair. The most 
important matter before the meeting was 
the recording of a resolution giving sup
port to the present campaign being in- 
augerated against tuberculosis in this city. 
The resolution reads as follows:

the members of the Me- 
Aæociation of St. John,

A" Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 18—(Special)-^ 
The snowstorm of last night was the most 
severe which Fredericton has seen during 
the present winter. Eight inches of 
tell on the level, and with the thermomet
er below the cipher and a strong wind 
prevailing, conditions were anything but 
agreeable. xNo connection was made at 
Fredericton Junction with the train from 
St. John this morning, and it was two 
o'clock this afternoon before the St. John 
and western mails reached .the city.

Harry Braithwaite, who has been at 
Minto the past few weeks looking after 
the collection of -coal royalties for the 
local government, has finished his work, 
and returned home.

London, Jan. 18—Miss Violet Gordon 
Charlesworth, whose mysterious disap
pearance a short time ago, caused a great 
deal of excitement, because uf her re
markable caieer and her intimate associa
tion with extensive stock deals, has been 
found and identified at Obau, Scotland.

A day or two ago a torn telegram ad
dressed to Violet Charlesworth w'as found 
in a room in a hotel at Tebermory, Scot
land, and it was ascertained that the oc
cupant of the room, who answered the de
scription of Miss Charlesworth, had gone 
to Oban. She was found there yesterday 
Relatives are now on their way to that 
place.

The mysterious disappearance and the 
remarkable career of Miss Violet Gordoi) 
Charlesworth have been furnishing the 
English public with a sensation equal tu 
that of the Steinhell case in Paris.

Miss Charlesworth, an attractive young 
woman of 25, who lived with her parent* 
in Bodera St. Asaph, Wales, had been re
ported as killed while motoring in the dir
ection of Penmaenmawr with . her sister 
and a chaufféur on Saturday, Jan. 9th.

The sister and the chauffeur stated that 
the motor came into collision with the re
taining wall of a road along the edge ot 
a cliff overlooking the sea, and that Miss 
Charlesworth was thrown over the wall J 
into the sea.

The sister and the chauffeur gave the' 
foregoing ccount to the local authorities, 
and since then the members of the f<uwtly 
have declined to see enquirers or Ujrgive 
further details. À

Those who examined the scey of , the 
supposed tragedy did not consider it pos
sible that the Body could liave^been wash
ed away. A woman's hat was found upon 
the rocks, but there was no indication of 
a body having been throyrn oyer the cliff.

Miss Charles worth’s picturesque career 
suggests that of Mine. Humbert., She said 
that she was heiress of a Gjen. Gordon, 
her godfather, who left her $744,000, which 
was to be pakl over to her on her 25th 
birthday, Jan. 13, with accumulated in- 

BHB mm~ " ‘
M ooe. -

upThe street railway company 
against the hardest proposition in their 
experience in the storm of last night, hol
lowing the snow and rain, the weather 
turned severely cold and the tiacks all 
over the system were completely encased 
in ice. An attempt was made to keep 
the cars going all night, but the ice form
ed so quickly that it was impossible to 
keep the rails cleared. Early this morn
ing a luige force of men were sent over 
the main line with picks and shovels and 
every foot of the way had to be dug out.
Shortly alter ten o'clock care "ere A*™* Mrs. Patterson, wife of James Patter- 
nm regularly from the north end to th ^ proprietor of the Canadian Hotel, 
head ot King street, but the oth p t Fredericton ,)ulwtlon, died at that place 
of the mam line was «till in the hands Saturday night, from the effects of an ac- 
theP'ck shovel men «dent, which befell her a few months ago.

The Carlcton and lau-xdle s^rvices weie ^^ ^ aMy.six years old, and leaves a
completely tide up, as was also thq a J familv of two sons and four daughters, 
dise row branch. One track of the Doug . son3 is James Pattereon, a well
las Avenue service was opened up about ^ p R conductor,
ten o’clock and an effort was being ma Tbe bearjng the Currey divorce case 
to get the other track open. was to have been resumed here tomorrow,

Several cars left the ,r ‘ AA A aced but owing to the serious illness of Judge 
parts of the system and were ™I,latt®A(;reg0rv, further postponement will have 
with difficulty. On Mill the to he made. There are several other cases
plow left (the rads and »»»» of HWaltjng trial and it ig scarcely likely that
cars were kept busy for some time before thin= wiU be done before the Febru- 
it was again placed on the track.

H. M. Hopper, ^cretary-treasurer id Announcement that there would be no 
the company was seen about. 1.80 oi clock U mi exhibition grant this year was 
and told of the progress of the work up disappojnting to the directors of the 
to the time. Fredericton Agricultural Society, but with

The green route-Main, 4ng’ a provincial grant assured, they will go
and St. James streets was in operation, prepare for the provincial

line of the Douglas Avenue branch Station here in September. This city 
was in operation and one line from t e ^ heard from wl,en the time comes 
Varleton ferry to the bndge was dear. awardlng the Dominion grant in 1911. 
The Paradise Row line was tied up, FatbeI. Carney, at St. Du ns tan's church, 

were running yeste].dav madê an appeal on behalf of the 
Italian sufferers and announced that spec
ial collection would be made for their 
benefit.

York municipal council meets in semi
annual session here tomorrow.

was

“Whereas, we, 
thodist Ministers’

painfully impressed with tl>e urgent 
necessity that existe for taking active 
mesures in coping with the dread disease 
tuberculosis.

“And. whereas, we 
needs for the immediate provision of. a 
sanitarium for the isolation and scientific 
treatment of all persons affected with the 
disease j

“Therefore, resolved, First that we put 
on record our hearty sympathy with every 
movement looking toward the eupression 
and eradication of the evil deplored and 

earnest desire to co-operate witfi the 
same to the utmost of our ability, and, 
second, that we cordially unite with other 
organizations in urging upon the go\ cra
ment the necessity which existe for prov
incial eanitorium for tubercular subjects.

A discussion took place on the subject 
of the present situation of St. John in the 
mater of temperance reform.

Rev. Neil McLaughlin reported five 
members received into his church, Por 
land street, by leter and two from pro
bation. Rev. JamcbX Crisp was appointed 
Weslavan correspondent for the Method
ists of St. John. Those present were 
Rev. Dr. Flanders, Revs. H. D. Marr, 
Neil McLaughlin, C. W. Squires, James 
Crisp and J. Heaney.

The Baptist ministers 
in the mission rooms, Prince William St. 
Rev! F. E. Bishop presided and there was 
a good attendance.

are

realize the vital

our
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met this morningone

though a couple of cars 
from King street to Haymarket square. 
The Fairville line was also ice bound.

An effort is being made to get the “red 
route of the main line and .the rest of the 
system opened up this afternoon.

Mr. Hopper said taht two or three hun- 
t dred men were at work picking at the 

tracks, and tile company was hiring all 
that they could get. It was the worst

n on the rails where-

' ? ;■ T

:
:

making the whole amount;^

Mine "Charlesworth usually gave her
Gordon and visited London* ire- jname as 

quently alone.
She operatéd heavily upon the London 

stock exchange, and, according to the 
Evening News, owes one broker $50,000. 
She took a large country place at In 
ness last summer, which was sumptuously 
furnished, the walls being draped with 
the Gordon plaid. She had four motor 
cars. The story of her death was gener
ally disbelieved, although her parents of
fered $100 for the recovery of the body. 
The disappearance and the family's secre
cy caused endless speculation.

received &His worship, the mayor, 
communication froin William Murdoch, C. 
E„ this morning, in which he'formally 
accepts the position of city engineer and 
states that he will shortly move Ins office 
to the city building, and assume control 
of the departments as mapped out in tne 
resolution recently adopted.

It is understood that Engineer leters 
will remain in charge of the public wor ss 

.. until the end of the month, 
matters in shape for the new

the kie"nLv _ .
ever the «un shone, even after the men 
had gone over it with picks and shovels.

!

WERE DELAYEDDr.\ Philip Cox Delivers an 
Interesting Lecture Before 
St. Peters Y. M.

The following account of last night 
and yesterday's storm, as given bv D. L.
Hutchinson, at tliè observatory, Custom 

The lowest thermometer reading
zero’- >a“tjjdi^n,™°l™r"night it was 42 Dr. Philip Cox, professor of Natural 
above making a range of 52 degrees m Science of tlje U: N. Bv lectured before 
18 hours Snow fell between noon and 8 St. Petcm Y. M. A. yesterday afternoon
«'dock last night, when it turned to sleet on Forests of Our Province and their
and rain About 11.20 last night the wind Preservation. TJic speaker -was greeted 
«hifted from the southeast to north, when by a large audience, who appreciated, the 
the rain turned to steel and rain, followed aJdrees highly. He said that ;p New 
bv clearing and cold weather, and at 9 Brunswick there was in the vicinity oi 
am this morning the temperature was 7 million acres of Crown Lands, and was 
12 ibove At first there was 4 indies oi djfgcuit to measure their worth, 
snow followed by about 3-4 of inch the material from the forests after pass-
rain topped by another 2 inches of tord ;ng through several stages, and arriving 
sleet and snow. The greatest velocity of at the mill, the amount distributed in its 
the wind last night was 36 miles an hour manufacture of deals comparai to the 
from the north, with frequent gusts at a maDufacture in pulp, will be $4.50 against 
higher speed. The indications are now for ^x2. The speaker suggested that induce- 

and much colder weather. At Pom; ments should be offered in way of subsidy 
i nwmiv l ist night it blew a moderate or otherwise for the establishment of pulp 
northerly gale. nulls. He referred to the neglect of the

------  remarkable water power in the province,
and said the policy hitherto was to se- 

minimum of benefit out of a maxi- 
of raw material. He pointed out 

that great damage was sustained by forest 
fires, and said it was an error to permit 
hunters to enter the woods prospecting 

A Hamilton Ontario Bride WHO ,n August and September. A large nmn-
uy I |an 27 Will Have of forest files occur in these monthsWill Wed on Jan. win "ave by carelessneii8 in the woodK. Another

a Wedding Cake Weighing a mi*take was to allow operators to cut
„___. „r x„_ trees of the dimensions mentioned in the
Quarter Oi a ion* existing regulations. ' and we should learn

Chicago, Jan. 18—W bat is 1 irom the conservatism of other countries
one of the largest wedding ca t. with refemee to tlie size of the trees cut.
made for actual use is receiving 1 s I From personal observation, he knew tliat
ing decorations today at a t nicago ... " ' the waste ill New Brunswick is considev-
lt will he sent by express to able> wlien the large cut annually, and
Ont. The cake is nearly six ■ . the want of preservation are considered,
height, five feet in diameter at t le [fe prophesied that at the rate now under
and weighs practically a quarter o •, progre8S the forests would be depleted
It will he served at the wedding ot Thus. I ^ many years He noticed also that 
P. McColm, of Muscitine, Iowa., to ‘ w timber was only at present being cut 
Aileen Davis, of Hamilton, Janu • after three generations on land that had
There are to be 600 guests at the wedding suffered by {orest fires i„ 1825.
revtone>of the chief mrts of the cake are
90 pounds of sugar, 400 egge’. 40 ^“"tnd I MARRIED A GIRL AND
butter, 90 pounds of currants, 60 pounds
of raisins. 62 pounds of citron 37 pounds tucz, DESERTED HER
of chopped almonds, 120 pounds of flour. I I ILIl ULJLIX I LI/ I ILIA
1 1-2 pounds of spice, 15 quarts of cognac,
15 quarts of sherry wine, and three quar- 

of a pound of baking soda.
AJ1 of flic fruit was soaked in liquor for 

ten days.

Railway Commissioners Did 
Not Arrive in Time to Hold a 
Session This Morning.

house: walk about thedoubtedly cause some

FAMOUS COLLEGE BURNED

Springhill College, at Mobile, Ala., 
the Largest Jesuit Institution in 
the South Destroyed by Fire 

This Morning.

department 
and put
^Thc re-organization committee will meet 

Wednesday evening to consider turtto 
made. Arrangements will 

made for amalgamating the 
and sewerage boards,

\ A meeting of Urn railway ^commission 
to have been held in thc court houseDOUKHOBOR WOMEN was

this morning at 10 o’clock, but owing to 
thi non-arrival of, tlie commissioners, it 
lias of necessity, been postponed.

The commissioners are expected to ar
rive on the C. P. R. express from Mon
treal, and it is probable will hold a ses
sion in the afternoon. Several complaints 
against the express companies will he in 
vestigated. Among those served with no
tice to state cases are Thomas Potts and 
John Hopkins. Complaints have been filed 
by Horace Haszard, of Charlottetown ; the 
Sackville Board of Trade, thc Soulis New- 
some Company, of Halifax, and others.

Other cases to come before thc commis
sion are the St. John Board of Trade 
against the C. P. R. re shunting charges, 
and against the D. A. R., re freight 

■•mams charges between St. John and Digby. Tlie
OBITUARY c. P. R. will also apply to vary an order

a. u I Inhacfnn made ill 1906 dealing with the cost of
Mrs. n. L. jonnston maintaining the line crossing at Fairville.

■s» üüisttsftr-Æ ttirrsÆf rpsi sr° <*■ « “ ”““n “•

der, west side.

on MONTREAL SCHOOL 
DAMAGED BY FIRE

changes to be 
probably be 
public works, water 
and ferry committee.

Six of Them Recover From Their 
Frenzy and Wear Clothes.

Prince. Albert, Jan. 18—Mr. Fred Kerr, 
warden of Prince Albert jail, has taken 
six Doukhobor women, wlio have been con- 

Mobile, Ala., Jan. 18th-Tlie famous filied jn jail {or the past six months, to 
Springhill College, the largest institution tbcir llome8 pt Hilebrrno. 
in the South, is on- fire. Ibe flames are These womcn are some of the iiilgrims 
rapidly gaining headway. • ■ who spent last winter at Fort Wiffiam

College authorities gave out a statement and wbo persisted in going without 
soon after the fire started that all per- ! clotbeK year. .They have quite 
sons connected with the College were sate. (,red from their frenzy and 
The greater part of the main building al- and eat anything given them. When they 
ready has been destroyed. The hre which fiMt arrived at the jail they had to be fed 
is thought to have been caused by a cioss ^ force.
ed wire in the Chapel, was discovered ----- ---------—--------------

Take

Fire Today in Royal Arthur School 
One of the Largest in Montreal 
Did $25,000 Damage.

OFFICERS INSTALLED
Marlborough Lodge, S. of E. at its last 

meeting installed its officers for MW, 
installing officer was Supreme Distr ct 
Deputy IL I. , Carloss, assisted by tne 
president ot Portland Lodge, E. Brittain 
as Deputy Supreme Guide.

A. B. Thorne, president; A. Webb, >- 
P R. Casson,' chaplain; Rev- K. lx. 
Mathers, lion.1 Chaplain; C. Ledford, sey-
retary; E. Lawrenson’s treasurei^ G H.
Ijewis, P.P., C. Yoimg, IG-, T. W . in ,
O.G.. G. A. Addy, physician. Managing 
committee. W. G. Fry, J. B. Gibson, H. 
Holland, H. T. Noakes, R. H Collier and 
W. E. Pearson; pianists, Mimses J. »>• 
Gibson and H. 0. Noakes; auditors W . 
J. Roberts, R. E. Coupe, A. Clayton, 

B. W. Thorne, R. P. Pearee, A.

/

!rccov- 
weur clothes

Montreal, Jan. 18—(Special)—-Fire tlihf 
morning badly damaged the Royal Arthur 
school, one of the largest in this city, situ
ated in St. Henri ward, in the southwest 
end. The fire broke out about four 
o’clock, and before the firemen got- it 
under control damage to the extent of 
$25,000 was done.

SOME CLASS TO A
CAKE LIKE THIS

cure a 
mum

during the morning service.

PROBATE COURT
MOVING PICTURE HOUSES

DEFIED THE SUNDAY LAW
Montreal, Que., Jan. 17—Despite warn

ing from the provincial detectives that 
they must close today, only five of the 
seventy-five moving picture shows were 
closed today, while between sixty ami 
seventy were wide open and doing big 
business. The provincial detective force 
made a tour of teh city, getting data, and 
will tomorrow telephone deputy attorney 
general Lanctot at Quebec for instruction 
regarding the action to be taken. It is * 
expected that the provincial government 
will take prompt measures ta proceed 
against all who continued to open on Sun
days after the warning.

trustees,
^Eighty-five members of the lodge were 

8 * its roll. These with

Among those who will be present at 
the inquiry are: William Fraser, traffic 
superintendent D. A. R.; F* J* G. Comeau, 
general freight agent D. A. R.; R. N. 
Parker, general passenger agent D. A. R.; 
A. C. Currie, local manager D. A. R.; 
and Messrs. Vickers and Stout, of the Do
minion Express Co., Montreal. J. H. A. 
L. Fairweather will^act as counsel for the 
D. A. E.

of a purely English character, which was 
thoroughly enjoyed, after which the} 
partook of refreshments. Songs were given 
bv H. J. Downing, E. Brittain, H. >-■ 
Gibson, J. P. Bawn, G. H. Lewis, H. 
Noakes; speeches by A. J Stephens, . 
Ledford, E- Sears, R. Casson, A B- 
Thorne; British selections on gramaphonx 
by Andrew Maxwell; rousing cheers were 

for the president, secretary and E. 
prizes for good work in the lodge 

were presented to C. Lediord and G. 
Maxwell, by G. H. Lewis and the secre- 
tarv respectively. Hearty thanks were 
given the lady caterers, and then atter 
singing Auld Lang Syne and the -National 
Anthem, the gathering .dlsPer*e‘1L lhe 
lodge is in a very Hounshmg condition.

X’

two 
deceased son.
proctor.

Estate of Jane Carruthers, spinster. 
Petition to pass accounts and for order 
for distribution. Citation issued return
able on Monday, the eighth day of March 

S. A. M. Skinner, proctor.

CANADA'S CRIMINALS
Ottawa, Jan. 18-(Special)-The annua 

report of the penitentiaries shows a total 
population of 1476. The average pçpula- 
tion per day was 1418. There were -9 
pardons and 14 deaths. The administra
tion of all the penitentiaries cost $581,061 
and the revenue $83,556. #01 were releas- 
ed on parole.

JEFF WARMING UP
next. /

The Big Fellow Gradually Work
ing Around to the Point Where 
He Will Get After Jack Johnson

Sa Francisco, Jan. 18—Jim Jeffries, for 
the rst time in four years sparred three 
one-minute rounds yesterday. He boxed 
with Sam Berger before a great crowd of 
critical sport at a
men had poor wind, hut Jeffries showed 
such speed and accuracy and quickness on 
his feet that the general opinion was that 
he could easily get into condition to tight 
Johnson.

WINTER PORT NOTES given
Sears; ARCHBISHOP DUHAMEL

OPPOSED TO DANCING-
Allan line steamship Grampian,

to Liverpool, has on board 3oo
now on

her way 
head of cattle.

Steamship Manchester Importer, which 
left this liort last week, took away o80 
head of cattle for Liverpool. Miss Beta Williams and James Kelley

J> B. steamship Montcalm, for Bris- were united in marriage on Sunday even- 
tol via Liverpool, took away valuable ing at the home of the bride, Guilford 

a, follows: Canadian goods, $353,407. „trect_ ,vest end. The ceremony was per- 
Foreign goods, $38,962. Total $302.369. formed by Rev. J. Heaney.
Among her cargo was 132,321 bushels | 
wheat and 792 head of cattle. . ’

Ottawa, Jan. 18—Archbishop Duhamel, 
,who has for some time been opposed to 
dancing in connection with entertainments 
by Catholic societies, lias recently issued 
further instructions that his desires are to 
he carried out.

Some local organizations have within the 
past few days been obliged to eliminate 
dancing from their programmes.

Kelley-WilliamsDr. Evan L. Evans, Already Mar
ried, Won Affections and Money 
of a Parishioner - - - She Died 
When He Deserted Her.

tern

('.

local theatre. Both STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS
James Sinclair, brother of John A. Sin

clair. of MacRac, Sinclair & MacRue, bar
risters, and an employe of the Union 
Clothing Co., was stricken with parais sis i 
on Sunday morning, and is liot expected j

SAILORS IN A ROW st6reVon^ridty'tiglir and on feeling in- Dresden. Jan 17- V Socialist demonstra-
i «intnrrlav remained «iwav from lion today in behalf ot electoial letorm, Ville Franche Jan 18-1 hree American deposed on baturda>, renm £ of led to a serious riot, in which twenty were

rat-mi». -1'1- “ J"ul of '«' n®™' A 1ti,'k«T(>r>,8ti7rake”laS--itji|g ili, binin. ' Many mnflkta ucunrred between tlie 
party Of their comrades came to them res- attacked by a s roke a « a poHce and the rioters, the former event,,-
cue before anybody was seriously hurt and, crying, 1 ” ““c hjg hand to hia beating hack the great crowd of
and by tlie time the police arrived four lamp, w u gumm0ned, arid the scuttle Socialists, who were endeavoring to force 
out of the five assailants were prisoner* wife, whom he summon uf the reigning
in the hands of the blue jackets. The fifth otcoal ^tLthrewhLelfonlf. kmg Frederich August. ______
escaped. • ______________ “nd q,. \y. A. Christie was hurriedly tele

phoned" for. Dr. D. E. Berryman attend
ed to the patient today, and diagnosed the 
affliction as paralysis of the brain. Mr.
Sinclair formerly conducted a grocery and 
feed business on Ling Square.

A BREWER DEAD
Montreal. Jan. 18—(Special) Angus M • 

Hooper, president of the V\ m. Dow l o., 
brewers, died today after a long illness, 
at the age of 61. The late Mr. Hooper 
was bom in Lcnnoxville in 18.a(, and 
at one time connected with the tank ot 
Montreal. He was a well known club man 
„nd was especially noted for his charit
able disposition.

MISSING CHILDRENSarnia, Ont., Jan. 18—(Special)—ltcv. 
Evan L. Evans came to St. John's Epis
copal church here some 18 months ago, 
presumably from some eastern city. Pos
ing as a bachelor, he became attentive to 
Nellie St. Clair Davis, a young parishion
er and later they were married, after-

■>I Thc Atlantic Monthly)
The birth-rate in' the United States in 

the days of its Anglo-Saxon youth
of the highest in the world. The best 

of authority traces the beginning of its 
decline to the first appearance, about 1850 
of immigration on a. large scale.

Our great philosopher. Benjamin Frank
lin. estimated six children to a normal 
American family in his day. The average 
at the present time is slightly above two.
For 1900 it is calculated that there are 
only about three-fourths as many child- 

to potential mothers in America as 
there were years ago.

„ .. , rbi1„ an D—The Chilean Were the old rate of tlie middle of tlie 
Ü oxnras toe opinion that the century sustained, there would he 15.000 

IieWaPrel!tions between Peru and Chile more birtlis yearly in tlie state of Massa- 
tove toen seriously affected by the recall chustts than now occur In course of a 
Of toe Chilean minister, because of the century the proport,on of our entire popu- 
rrisunderetanding arising out of President ; lation consist,ng of children under the age

SXTiSS £ irtinTrara! ^/f[
nr.ixsr* was* ««

MONTREAL STOCKS RIOTS IN DRESDENwas was

rHE'eBErH
7-8. hut later reacted to 86. Illinois at 94. 
and Asbestos at 74 1-2. were strong. Other
features being ^.'45..4' '“Xte 
Shawinigan 84. Pacific 1,8 i-8, Mackay 
Pfd. 70. Richelieu 78. Penmans 48 D< 
froit 58 1-4, Twin City 100, Textile 63, 
Power 116.

one

wards going to Cleveland. Here Evans in
duced the girl to turn over to him a large 

of money which «he had, and then 
lie sent her buck to Sarnia, 
more was

-urnDEADLY LEVEL CROSSING
Grimsby. Ont., Jan. 18ti,-(Spec,al)- 

There have been no further deaths as the 
result of the dreadful level crossing ac
cident which occurred at Grimsby sta 
tion earlv on Saturday morning; five tomg 
recorded as fatalities so far. Tlie inquest 
will be held on Wednesday lieiore C oroner 
Dr. Alexander. Grimsby citizens are in
dignant over the unprotected state ot the 
crossing. ______ _

Nothing
heard from him, and as a result 

the girl sickened and died.
Investigation showed that Evans had a 

children in Landpeter,

i
wife and four 
Wales. Canadian, United States and Scot
land Yard detectives are now searching 
for him.

renCHILE AND PERU
The funeral of John Daley was held 

from his late home, 51 Murray street, this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Service was 
conducted by Rev. J. J. MeCaekill and 
interment was in Fernhill.

The Yarmouth curlers will arrive here 
tomorrow night to play the Thistles in 
the evening, and on Wednesday they .xvill 
curl against the St. Andrew's club. They 
will probably play three or four rinks 
aside. ______

/>.
HONORS FOR AEROPLANISTS
Paris Jan. 18—The cabinet has request-

wu,Y°t’ Iteto, Xn 9 a tour Of iste, including the Wright Brothers, six-
She will sing at Toron-1 teen crosses and one decoration of com- 

j mander of the legion ot honor.

The seamen were addressed yU the Sea
man's Institute Saturday evening by Rev. 
J. Heaney.

The executive of the Canadian Chili will 
meet in the Times building this afternoon 
at five o’clock, ^New

commence 
twenty concerts, 
to, Montreal and other cities.
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